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Securing new car deals on models about to launch with AutoeBid

This year promises to be one of the best years ever to buy a new car due to so many new fuel
efficient cars being launched. We look at a recent example of making a £3,000 saving instead of
paying a premium over the RRP.

(PRWEB UK) 26 February 2013 -- The problem obtaining new car deals for models not yet even launched is
manufacturers apply tremendous pressure on dealers not to discount these new car models. In fact, dealers like
to offer a waiting list service trying to sell clients the “privilege” of getting to the front of the queue.

There is a way to overcome this “waiting list” type of selling tactic and obtain a considerable saving on a new
car. Take the example of a client who just purchased a new BMW 3 Series 330d xDrive M Sport through
AutoeBid, offering exceptional performance and fantastic fuel efficiency. The client was able to obtain a deal
saving them just under £3,000 on a highly desirable car not yet even launched.

AutoeBid CEO, Amin Saleem stated, “AutoeBid is the best way to secure great new car deals on models about
to enter the market. As we have so many suppliers, there are bound to be a few who have not sold out of their
allocations and will to offer great deals”.
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Contact Information
Amin Saleem
AutoeBid.com
http://www.autoebid.com
0800 0336022

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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